It’s Showtime

Character Meet & Greet

Please refer to Showtimes Guide for times.
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Dorothy’s Beach Party

Dorothy loves dancing and would love for you to join her, so head down to
Wiggles World to see Dorothy’s daily Beach Party show.
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Madagascar Live Show

See the stars of the Madagascar movies including King Julien, Alex the Lion,
Gloria and the Penguins Skipper and Kowalski. Join in the fun as they each present
their special party game. It’s crack-a-lackin’!
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Shrek

Shrek prides himself on being a big, green,
terrifying ogre.

Fiona

Creation Story

Corroboree Virtual Reality Experience

Dreamworld’s all-new virtual reality Corroboree experience brings the world’s
oldest culture to life. Experience the new Corroboree VR daily at 10:30am, 12:00pm
and 2:15pm. Directed by Yugambeh member Luther Cora, featuring stories and
songs performed by traditional families and dancers from the Gold Coast.
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Tiger Island Presentations

Puss is a skilled fighter and often dances
around his enemies who can’t keep up with Hootabelle
him.
Hootabelle is a cheeky purple owl and
loves to play at ABC KIDS WORLD!

Gingy

Meet the world’s most loved gingerbread
man.

Tips & Information
Guest Services

Located at the main entrance
- Lost and found assistance
- Lost children assistance
- General enquiries
- Ticket upgrades
- Stroller and wheelchair hire

First Aid

Located in Gold Rush Country or
WhiteWater World Guest Services.
- On-site at all times
- Personal medical equipment or medication
can be stored at First Aid

Smoking
Dreamworld and WhiteWater World provides a
smoke free environment for our guests however
smoking is permitted in designated areas only,
no food or beverage may be consumed in
designated smoking areas under Queensland
Law.

Parent Swap
Families with small children can take advantage of
our Parent Swap program which allows one family
member to watch the child while the other
member/s ride, then swap places so all family
members can enjoy the ride.

Parcel Pickup
To make your experience more convenient,
Dreamworld offers parcel pick-up at all
shopping outlets. Simply advise the staff
member you would like parcel pickup when
purchasing your items and collect from Guest
Services upon exiting.

Parent Rooms
Dreamworld provides fully equipped Parent
Rooms with microwaves, change tables and
feeding areas. Parent Rooms are conveniently
located near Shockwave (Map ref 39), Gingy’s Glider
(Map ref 32), ABC Fun Spot (Map ref 27) and WhiteWater
General Enquiries. For your convenience
additional change tables are located in the
disabled toilets throughout the park.

PARK RULES
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Events, shows and rides times are subject to change without notice, at Dreamworld’s discretion.

Face Painter

E

Main Street Emporium
LEGO® Store

LEGO® merchandise.
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Tower of Terror II
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Captain Feathersword

King Julien, the self-proclaimed ‘Lord of the Captain Feathersword is a friendly pirate
who loves to dance and sing on his sailing
Lemurs’ who loves to party!
ship!
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Jelly Belly NOW OPEN

U

Hair Wraps

Between the Flags

B

Boost Juice Bar**

C

Green Bean Coffee Co.

Healthy juices and smoothies.

(GF) (V) Campos Coffee, panini’s

and sweets.

D

E

Beyond the Beach

WhiteWater World merchandise
and souvenirs.

Kenny & Belinda

Dreamworld’s most lovable and original
koala characters - Meet the very cheeky
Kenny Koala and his fashionable girlfriend,
Belinda Brown.

Ice Cream Parlour

F

Dough Bros. Pizzeria (GF) (V)

G

The Sandwich Shop (GF) (V)

L

Full of Beans**

M

Island Noodle Hut (GF) (V)

Coffee and snacks.

Savour the tastes of Asia
including sumptuous noodles and
modern bites overlooking
Tiger Island.
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Presto’s Training Café**

Cold Drinks, Artie pie,
sandwiches, salads and cakes
with an indigenous influence.

**Seasonal venue.

Grid Burgers and
Sports Bar

Gourmet burgers and licenced bar
in air-conditioned mezzanine cafe.

P

Bite Me Café (GF) (V)

Healthy and fast foods, cold
drinks, ice creams, coffee and
licensed bar.

Food Central (V)

Fast foods, cold drinks, burgers,
hot dogs and ice creams.

Hot Dog Cart**

Cold drinks and hot dogs.

O

Gourmet pizzas and licensed bar.
Fresh salads, sushi and
baguettes.

Billabong Buffet
Restaurant (GF) (V)

Modern Australian buffet
restaurant and licensed bar.

Candy Nut & Fudge Store

Ice creams, milkshakes and
sundaes.

Motorsports themed merchandise.
V

K

Lollies, chocolates, fudge and
nuts.

Hats, thongs, sunnies and more.

Trackside

Churros

Popcorn, churros, bottled drinks
and fairy floss.

Flowrider Shop

Hair braiding and accessories.
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The only place in the Southern Hemisphere where
all your favourite DreamWorks Animation movies
come to life. With rides and attractions plus live
shows and character appearances from your
favourite DreamWorks Heroes, let the kids run
wild in ‘Madagascar Madness’, ‘Shrek’s Faire Faire
Away’ and ‘Kung Fu Panda: Land of Awesomeness’.

Corroboree

4

Learn about Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
culture and see Australian native wildlife at
Dreamworld Corroboree. An immersive and
interactive walk-through experience, Corroboree
celebrates Indigenous stories related to the land
and its animals. See live fire making, traditional
music and weapon demostrations.

WhiteWater World

5

Slide on over to our interconnecting water park, a
dreamy oasis that offers something extraordinary
for every age group. Relax in a private cabana,
float away in the Cave of Waves, slip and slide at
Wiggle Bay or make a splash on our thrilling slides
with ground breaking technology, delivering some
serious splash.

LEGO and the LEGO logo are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2017 The LEGO Group.

Food and Drink

Shrek’s Forever After

Check out the latest surf wear.

Tiger Island’s all-new world class facility is home
to our majestic tigers. Come within a whisker of
these powerful predators and take an intimate and
informative journey into their breathtaking world.

Madagascar, Shrek, Kung Fu Panda © 2017 DreamWorks Animation LLC. © Australian Broadcasting Corporation 2017 © 2017 The Wiggles Pty Ltd

Madagascar Cargo Hold

Merchandise, gift & souvenirs from
faire faire away.

MotoCoaster Pit Stop Shop

BuzzSaw t-shirts, caps and more!

Tiger Bazaar

Go wild with merchandise, gifts and
souvenirs.

High-speed branded clothing and
souvenirs.

BuzzSaw General Store

ABC KIDS WORLD Shop

All-new tiger themed merchandise,
toys and more.

S

Pick and mix from 29 assorted
Jelly Belly flavours – a flavour
to suit every taste bud.

A tall brown furry dog with floppy ears and
a happy face! He loves to eat and dig in his
garden.

Dreamworld’s LEGO ® Store offers one of the largest
range of LEGO ® in Australia, featuring 10 life-size
LEGO ® models, a world-famous Pick-a-Brick wall,
2x3 metre LEGO ® mosaic, LEGO ® brick engraving
and Make-your-own minifigure™ stations.

DreamWorks Experience

An octopus with purple skin who wears
Meet our mischievous Penguins, Rico, tartan clothes and a straw hat with a bubbly
personality and loves a good joke!
Skipper, Kowalski and Private.

Your favourite ABC KIDS merchandise.
O

Photos, merchandise and souvenirs.
J

Bunya Traders

Australian merchandise and
souvenirs.

Hat Shack

Hats, sunglasses, sunscreen
and more.

Wags the Dog

Henry the Octopus

Old Time Photos

Dress up in costumes from the
Gold Rush era for an authentic
old time photo.

Surf Central

Clothing and accessories from your
favourite surf brands.
G

Gloria, with her sassy nature she certainly
knows how to party!

Enthusiastic, big and a little clumsy, Po is
the biggest fan of Kung Fu around.
L

2

Tiger Island

Dorothy the Dinosaur wears a white floppy
hat and loves to eat roses and dance.

Kung Fu Panda

DreamPix Photos

Dreamworld merchandise and
souvenir gifts.

To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all guests, please follow all park rules,
signs and instructions, including;
• No food or beverages may be brought into Dreamworld. No commercially prepared
food or beverages may be brought into WhiteWater World or Dreamworld.
• No alcohol or drugs of any type to be bought in to the park. Do not enter the park under the
influence of illicit drugs or alcohol.
• No glassware, sharp objects or weapons may be bought on to the premises.
• Smoking is permitted in designated areas only.
• Appropriate clothing is required in Dreamworld and WhiteWater World.
• For your safety and comfort there are height, weight and age restrictions on some rides and
attractions. Please see displayed signage for specific details.
• Riders must be in good health and free from any potentially adverse medical conditions. You should seek medical
advice if uncertain.
For Guests with disabilities please review our disability guidelines
dreamworld.com.au/park-info/guests-with-disabilities.
For all details of the park rules and conditions please see Dreamworld front entry signage or visit
dreamworld.com.au/general/terms-and-conditions

Fairytale Treasures

Print and share your Dreamworld
souvenir photos.
D

Gloria

King Julien

Fabulous face painting for all ages.
C

Meet Alex the Lion, headstrong, protective
and self-proclaimed leader of his friends.

Brock’s Garage

Where fantasies come true - Fairies,
wizards, unicorns and more.
B

Alex the Lion

Penguins of Madagascar

Shopping

1

LEGO® Store

Dorothy the Dinosaur

See our youngest tigers play and swim with our tiger handlers at 12.00pm daily,
plus don’t miss the new tiger presentation showcasing the tiger’s natural behaviors
at 3.30pm daily.
Take an immersive walk-through history as you explore Brock’s Garage featuring
28 replica and original Peter Brock cars including some of his most famous drives
like the ‘Big Banger’, plus watch four different mini documentaries about
Peter Brock, playing every 15 minutes daily in Brock’s Garage: About Peter Brock;
The Big Banger; 9 Bathurst Wins and The ’87 Mobil Commodore.

The famous residents of the Cuddlestown,
B1 and B2... Are you thinking what I’m
thinking... It’s time for ABC KIDS WORLD!
Hoot loves to sing and play with all his
friends at ABC KIDS WORLD!

A short film of the Indigenous ‘Creation Story’ of the Gold Coast showing daily at
11:15am, 12:15pm and 1:15pm, plus experience daily traditional fire making, music,
cultural weapon demonstration and indigenous face painting.
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B1 & B2

Hoot

Shrek’s wife, the spunky Princess Fiona.

Puss in Boots

Australian Sheep Shearing Show

For a whip-cracking good time, check out Dreamworld’s Woolshed, complete with
friendly alpaca’s, farm dogs, ram, sheep and Aussie shearers. Get a taste of life on
the farm with our daily Australian Sheep Shearing Shows. Held daily at 10:50am,
11:50am and 2:00pm.

11

TOP 5 SUGGESTED THINGS TO DO

Please refer to Showtimes Guide for appearance times.

Q

Saltys Kiosk**

Healthy and fast foods, cold
drinks, ice creams.

CORROBOREE

ABC KIDS WORLD		

8 Dreamworld Woolshed

20

9 Yarning Circle

21

Australian Sheep Shearing show.
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Face painting, traditional music and fire making.
Weapons Demonstration
Spears, boomerangs and shields.
Humpy
Corroboree Theatre screening award winning ‘Creation Story’
of the Gold Coast.
Rainforest
The home of the cassowary.
Woodlands
Kangaroos, koalas and other Australian
wildlife.
Wetlands
The home of the salt water crocodile.
Arid
The home of the wombats and dingo’s.
Bilby House
Representation of life in the desert.
Koala (Borobi) Photos
Cuddle a koala.
The Aviary
Tree kangaroos, Tasmanian devils
and birds.
Nocturnal House
Barn owls, squirrel glider, bilby,
Fifi the cane toad.
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WHITEWATER WORLD

DREAMWORKS EXPERIENCE

WIGGLES WORLD

Hop and Hoot
100cm.
Go on a mini adventure with Hoot and Hootabelle.
Bananas in Pyjamas Fun Maze No min height*.
Make your way through twists and turns in the
Bananas in Pyjamas fun maze.
Giggle and Hoot Pirate Ship No min height*.
Climb aboard with Hoot, Hootabelle and Pirate Hootbeard.
Play School Art Room
Children can get lost in their imagination and creativity on the latest
play school iPad apps.
Big Red Car Ride No min height*.
Explore the famous Wiggle house in the Big Red Car.
Big Red Boat Ride No min height*.
Sail the seas in the Wiggles Big Red Boat.
Dorothy’s Tea Cup Ride No min height*.
Join Dorothy’s tea party whilst twisting on a giant tea cup.
ABC KIDS WORLD Fun Spot
An interactive and colourful activity centre full of toys and games.
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King Julien’s Theatre
Experience the DreamWorks Animation Madagascar live:
Prepare to Party. Refer to daily showtimes.
MAD Jungle Jam No min height*.
Join in the fun with air cannons, foam fountains & lookout towers.
Escape From Madagascar
110cm.
Join the adventure as the penguins try to Escape from Madagascar.
Gingys Glider
110cm.
Fly amongst lollipops and gummy drops.
Puss in Boots Sword Swing
110cm.
Fly through the air on a quest for adventure.
Shrek’s Ogre-Go-Round No min height*.
Choose between Donkey, an onion carriage or royal horse for a
fairytale ride round and round.
Dronkey Flyers No min height*.
Take to the skies on the back of a Dronkey.
Pandamonium
120cm.
Chose from a soft swinging version or soar 8m high with
3.8g of G-Force on hard style.
Skadoosh Bumper Cars
120cm driver, 100cm passenger.
Drive festival dragon cars which dodge, dart and manoeuvre.
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MOTORSPORTS EXPERIENCE

58

Brock’s Garage
Explore more then 28 authentic and replica Peter Brock cars.
		 46 V8 Supercars RedLine Simulators
		
Race your mates on the state-of-the-art Supercar
			
Simulators.
47 Hot Wheels SideWinder
120cm.
			
			
13 storey rollercoaster with 360 degree
			
loop at 85km/hr and 2.5g.
45
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Wiggle Bay Max height 120cm.
Mini slides, interactive sprays, colourful water cannons and
giant instruments.
Super Tubes Hydro Coaster
100cm.
Blasting from an 18m tower down the 236m track of terror.
The Wedgie
130cm.
Experience Australia’s first drop and loop waterslide.
The Green Room
120cm.
Accelerates riders from a 75m tunnel to a 15m funnel.
Cave of Waves No min height*.
Chill out and relax at the wave pool.
Pipeline Plunge
100cm.
Run wild and play with water sprays, geysers and cannons or
just chill out under the Pipeline bucket dumping over
1,000L of water.
Triple Vortex
120cm.
High accelerations and decelerations moving through three
funnels.
The BRO - Blue Ring Octopus
140cm.
Race your mates down one of eight lanes along 120m tentacle.
The Rip
120cm.
Sweep through the exciting twists and turns on The Rip.
The Temple of Huey
100cm.
Specifically designed tube for two. Take it to the limit on three
different slides.
The Little Rippers
120cm.
Experience the twin rush on Australia’s first duelling cannon
bowls.
The Shell
Shaded eating area.

GOLD RUSH COUNTRY
130cm.
15 storey looped roller coaster with 360 degree
heart roll and a 90 degree drop.
6 Giant Drop
120cm.
120m free fall ride.
7 Vintage Cars No min height*.
Drive your very own vintage car.
5 BuzzSaw

OCEAN PARADE
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The Claw
120cm.
Swinging 75km/hr while spinning 360°.
Shockwave
120cm.
A family friendly open air adventure that promises to
leave you spinning.
Wipeout
120cm.
Spins, twists and tumbles.
Tail Spin
130cm.
Take the challenge and Spin 360° at over 22 metres high.
FlowRider
110cm.
Flowboarding is born from the fusion of surfing, skateboarding
and body boarding.
Kevil Hill Zombie Evilution
Experience the creepiest walk-through scare attraction.*
(seasonal attraction)
Game Site

MPC Memberships and Pass Centre

First Aid

Toilets

Minimum Height Restrictions

Disabled Toilets

MAIN STREET
No min height*.
A scenic ride on the Dreamworld Railway.
130cm motor bike,
2 Mick Doohan’s MotoCoaster
110cm side car. Motorbike Rollercoaster.
120cm.
3 Tower of Terror II
Go backwards at speeds of 160km/hr in 7 seconds
before plummeting back down, face first.
4 Dreamworld Cinema
Take a break and relax in air-conditioned comfort while
watching a short film.
1 Dreamworld Express

Information

Strollers & Wheelchairs

High Thrill Ride High speeds with extremely unusual and stressful physical forces

Parenting Room

Lockers

TIGER ISLAND
28

Train Station

Tiger Island
Get closer and experience the all-new Tiger Island.

Drinking Fountain

Moderate Thrill Ride Moderate speed with unexpected movements and physical forces

Vending Machine

Cabanas

Mild Thrill Ride Low speeds with expected movements

Prayer Room

Photographics

Attraction Show or experience

Cash Withdrawals (ATM)

Smoking Areas

Pay per use This ride or attraction incurs an additional cost

*Please refer to the conditions of ride. Valid on Dreamworld attractions only. WhiteWater World has different height requirements. Children may be required to be accompanied by an adult over 14 years of age. Please see ride attendant or guest services for details. Parents please supervise your child.

Character Meet & Greet

170315-098
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